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Sherwin-William- s

PAINT, PREPARED
A durable and economical home

paint Made of pure liad, pure sine,
and pure linseed oil, ihoruuirtily mixed
and ground in tcicntil c pm.wrtions.
One quality only the but- - 48 colors.
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Sherwin-Willia-

KOPAL
A Perfect varniih for use.

Can lie used insnle or ontsi'K It
will withstand the nun and lie elements
oiitiile nd the cleaning and scrubbing
inside.

Sherwin-Willia-

SHINGLE STAIN
A atain that brings out the natural

beauty o( the wood and adiN to it a
rich coloring. Sinks in uioroncniy
and permanently, atainiug and protect-
ing the wood.
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Sherwin-Willia-

PORCH AND DECK PAINT
A pure linierd oil paint that dries

with a toin:h, elastic him, cnp''!e d
resisting the mot trying weather and
wear. Made in 7 colors.
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Sherwin-William- s

BUGGY PAINT
A varnish gloss paint made to stand

Wear and tear and outside exposure.
Colors and varnishes at one oieration.
Can ba washed.
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Your
That old of yours can be made attractive and sani-

tary for a few cents and a few moments of your time by giving it

coat of Sher Enamel. This enamel comes in 16 beau-

tiful
'

colors, is put on with a small brush and dries with a brilliant

and lasting gloss. Enamel is a splendid mater-

ial for use on worn and kitchen tables. A

small can goes a long way. ) Pints. J 6 Pints.

Your
Many prefer to have their floors finished with a

tough, paint instead of the usual varnish effect

When children scratch up the floor, or the of many feet

wears through the finish, you can solve the problem by using

Inside Floor Paint.

A quart cao is sufficient for the ordinary floor just a half-ho-ur

to put it on. Can be stenciled with attractive border designs.

Ten sensible, artistic colors which withstand and hard

wear. Let us show you how simple it is. Call for

and color-car- d. Quarts and

Your
After a hot and dusty Summer, your buggy is worn

and Buy a can of Buggy Paint
it comes in 9 bright, colors also get a small brush.

Wash off all the dirt and dust, epply a cot of Buggy Paint and let

ii dry. If you feel the surface before apply-

ing the paint.

Then, give the a coat of Enamel

Leather Dressing. It is applied with a brush and renews the finish,

making it smooth and soft. Does not scratch. V Pints; Pints
Quarts.
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Here are some Brighten
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Up materials will help
make your home cozy and cheerful Fall and Wiuter months. The

days won't seem dreary everything your home bright and pleasant
and really astonishing what you accomplish small outlay.
touch paint and varnish here and there the floors refinished, the stovep-

ipes enameled, picture-frame- s renewed family bright cheerful,

Cupboards
cuplward

Sherwin-William- s

furniture, cupboards

Floors
housewives

wear-resistin- g

tramping
Sherwin--

Williams

scrubbing
complete direc-

tions,

Buggy
probably

weather-beato- n. Sherwin-William- s

serviceable

energetic, sandpaper

buggy-to- p Sherwin-William- s

Tables and Chairs

Chairs, tables and wookwork easily get scratched and worn.
But you mustn't let them remain like that during the long Winter
months to be spent in doors especially when it's so easy to make
them look almost like new again.

Sherwin-William- s Brighten Up 3tain is made so the house-

wife can quickly make her home bright and cheerful. It comes in
small cans it is put on easily with a small brush and stands
many hard knocks. You can refinish your furniture in many
natural wood colors oak. mahognany, walnut and six other at-

tractive shades. J a Pints; Pints; Quarts.

Your Walls
You can have sanitary, washable and attractive walls in your

home by using Sherwin-William- s Flat-ton- e. This material is made
in liquid form, is applied direct to the plaster, and dries with a flat,
velvety finish. In Flat-ton- e there are 24 soft, restful shades to

choose from you can match the other decorations' without trouble.

Then when housecleaning time arrives, all you have to do is wash

the surface with soap and water and it's clean and fresh again.

We shall be glad to tell you all about this splendid decorative finish.

The Outside of Your Home
Winter's on its way. Soon the rains and snows and chilly

winds wijl be here again. Before the season gets too late, paint
your home with Sherwin-Willia- Paint (SWP). It's scientifical-

ly made from pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed oil, combined

with the necessary driers and colors. SWP is the most durable

and economical paint made. It spreads easily and covers the
greatest number of square feet to the gallon. Color-car- d showing

48 permanent colors on request. Price $2.25 per gallon the
cheapest in the end.

The Brighten Up Store!

Druggists and

which

Paint Dealers
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Sherwin-Willia-

FLAT-TON- E

A durable, sanitary, oil naint for
walls and ceilings, producing soft, rich
flat effects: easily ammed. easily
cleaned, 24 beautiful shades, washable.

Sherwin-William- s

MAR-NO- T

A durable, touch, elastic floor var
nish that dries dust-fre- e in e:Klit hours
and holds us lustre lor the longest
possible time.

Sherwin-William- s

ENAMEL

A white enamel of splendid flowing,
working and drying qualities. Civet
a lustre that remains permanently white
and will not crack or mar.

Sherwin-William- s

BRIGHTEN UP STAIN
Tor chairs, tables, woodwork, floors

and other surfaces, a natural hardwood
effect. Stains and varnishes at one
operation. Will not fade or change
color.
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" Sherwin-William- s

INSIDE FLOOR PAINT
Tor old. worn or stained floor, Ten

(rood colon. Easy to apply. Dries
overnight with a bard, glossy,

surface.
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